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Nuclear energy debateNuclear energy debate

The use of nuclear energy is being extensively The use of nuclear energy is being extensively 
scrutinised once again in light of present debate on its scrutinised once again in light of present debate on its 
role in sustainable development and on global security role in sustainable development and on global security 
problems. The primary objective is to allow mankind to problems. The primary objective is to allow mankind to 
maximise the benefits and minimise the risksmaximise the benefits and minimise the risks..
The key words of this debate are safetyThe key words of this debate are safety, non, non--
proliferationproliferation, , security security and technical coand technical co--operation in the operation in the 
The key words of this debate are safetyThe key words of this debate are safety, non, non--
proliferationproliferation, , security security and technical coand technical co--operation in the operation in the 
peaceful uses of nuclear technology.peaceful uses of nuclear technology.
To prepare for the future there is need for  new and fully To prepare for the future there is need for  new and fully 
integrated approach to all infrastructure areas including integrated approach to all infrastructure areas including 
also regulation.also regulation.



Nuclear Power can contribute to Nuclear Power can contribute to 
sustainable developmentsustainable development

Electricity (16% today)Electricity (16% today)
Transport sector: hydrogen productionTransport sector: hydrogen production
Water desalination: Water desalination: 

–– 2,3 B people in water2,3 B people in water--stressed areasstressed areas
–– 1,7 B people in water1,7 B people in water--scarce areasscarce areas

Environmental goals: Environmental goals: Environmental goals: Environmental goals: 
–– 22--6 grams of C per kWh,6 grams of C per kWh,
–– 600 Mt of C annually.600 Mt of C annually.

Resource base: U and Resource base: U and ThTh,,
Advanced in internalizing external costs: safety, waste Advanced in internalizing external costs: safety, waste 
disposal, decommissioning are in price of electricity.disposal, decommissioning are in price of electricity.



Nuclear Power forecastNuclear Power forecast

Expands by a factor of 14 Expands by a factor of 14 
Growth 3,5% per year through 2050 (11% Growth 3,5% per year through 2050 (11% 
in 80’s)in 80’s)
Most growth in nonMost growth in non--OECD Asia, Africa, OECD Asia, Africa, Most growth in nonMost growth in non--OECD Asia, Africa, OECD Asia, Africa, 
LA, MELA, ME
Governmental interventionGovernmental intervention is neededis needed
Why?Why?



Energy Market LiberalizationEnergy Market Liberalization

Successful history in nearSuccessful history in near--term term 
prospectiveprospective
But But failure infailure in::
-- forwardforward--looking looking longlong--term investmentterm investment,,-- forwardforward--looking looking longlong--term investmentterm investment,,
-- securitysecurity of energy of energy supplysupply,,
-- reduction of external cost:reduction of external cost: climate climate 

change,change, environment remediation, etc.environment remediation, etc.



Security ChallengesSecurity Challenges

Institutional problems: nonInstitutional problems: non--proliferation (NPTproliferation (NPT--
DRPK, Iran, Libya, PakistanDRPK, Iran, Libya, Pakistan--“black market”)“black market”)
Three conceptsThree concepts

–– Limiting weaponLimiting weapon--usable nuclear material in civilian usable nuclear material in civilian 
programmes to facilities under multinational controlprogrammes to facilities under multinational controlprogrammes to facilities under multinational controlprogrammes to facilities under multinational control

–– New systems New systems that avoid weaponthat avoid weapon--usable materialsusable materials

Provide enhanced assurance against Provide enhanced assurance against 
vulnerability to misuse and facilitate nuclear vulnerability to misuse and facilitate nuclear 
growthgrowth

–– Multinational approaches to spent fuel and radioactive wasteMultinational approaches to spent fuel and radioactive waste



Nuclear renaissance?Nuclear renaissance?



Nuclear renaissance?Nuclear renaissance?



Increasing number of countries considering  Increasing number of countries considering  
introduction/expansion of nuclear powerintroduction/expansion of nuclear power

Operating (30) Considering (43) Countries having expressed interest (25)



Units in operation



Units under construction







CZECH REPUBLIC CZECH REPUBLIC 
Country ProfileCountry Profile

The Czech Republic is a medium The Czech Republic is a medium 
size European country,  both in size European country,  both in 
population (about ten million population (about ten million 
people) and in size (about 80,000 people) and in size (about 80,000 
square kilometers). square kilometers). 
The Czech Republic is quite The Czech Republic is quite 
limited in hydro resources, and limited in hydro resources, and limited in hydro resources, and limited in hydro resources, and 
has no oil or gas.  has no oil or gas.  
Poor quality light coal is the Poor quality light coal is the 
dominant energy source.  dominant energy source.  
The uranium is supplied The uranium is supplied 
domestically; conversion, domestically; conversion, 
enrichment, and fabrication are enrichment, and fabrication are 
carried out in a variety of other carried out in a variety of other 
countries. countries. 



Structure of electricity production in the CR
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History of peaceful nuclear programHistory of peaceful nuclear program

Nuclear infrastructure in the Czech Republic has been Nuclear infrastructure in the Czech Republic has been 
developed since the beginning of last centurydeveloped since the beginning of last century
The decision on use of nuclear energy was taken in the The decision on use of nuclear energy was taken in the 
CR in 1955; subsequently, the infrastructure for industry CR in 1955; subsequently, the infrastructure for industry 
and R&D was developedand R&D was developed
The Czech Republic is a country with developed nuclear The Czech Republic is a country with developed nuclear 
industry having at its territory some crucial nuclear industry having at its territory some crucial nuclear 
The Czech Republic is a country with developed nuclear The Czech Republic is a country with developed nuclear 
industry having at its territory some crucial nuclear industry having at its territory some crucial nuclear 
facilities starting from uranium mining and milling facilities starting from uranium mining and milling 
facilities and ending with the SF storage and RAW facilities and ending with the SF storage and RAW 
disposal facilitiesdisposal facilities
First legal and regulatory framework for NI was First legal and regulatory framework for NI was 
established in the mid of 1970sestablished in the mid of 1970s
The industry is capable to produce almost all of the main The industry is capable to produce almost all of the main 
components of Russian WWER design (RPV’s, primary components of Russian WWER design (RPV’s, primary 
piping, steam generators,  pumps, ...)piping, steam generators,  pumps, ...) + others (e.g. + others (e.g. 
CASTOR casks)CASTOR casks)



History of peaceful nuclear programHistory of peaceful nuclear program

Connection of NPP Temelín to grid in 2002 finalized this Connection of NPP Temelín to grid in 2002 finalized this 
effort. The share of nuclear energy on electricity  effort. The share of nuclear energy on electricity  
production is ~ production is ~ 3232%,%,
The share of the Czech nuclear industry on construction The share of the Czech nuclear industry on construction 
of own NPPs reached of own NPPs reached 8080%; it took part also in %; it took part also in 
construction of NPPs abroad (e.g. 21 reactors VVER construction of NPPs abroad (e.g. 21 reactors VVER 
440, 3 VVER 1000, 76 steam generators, 20 440, 3 VVER 1000, 76 steam generators, 20 
construction of NPPs abroad (e.g. 21 reactors VVER construction of NPPs abroad (e.g. 21 reactors VVER 
440, 3 VVER 1000, 76 steam generators, 20 440, 3 VVER 1000, 76 steam generators, 20 
pressurizers were produced in CRpressurizers were produced in CR)), , 
The results were achieved thanks to goal oriented The results were achieved thanks to goal oriented 
research   effort: R&D of a HWGCR reactor in sixties, research   effort: R&D of a HWGCR reactor in sixties, 
participation in R&D of a fast sodiumparticipation in R&D of a fast sodium--cooled reactor and cooled reactor and 
of the fuel reprocessing in 70of the fuel reprocessing in 70--ties, modernization of ties, modernization of 
VVERs in 80VVERs in 80--ties  and 90ties  and 90--ties, ties, which which is necessary is necessary 
condition for a longcondition for a long-- time orientation on the nuclear time orientation on the nuclear 
power.  power.  



Nuclear Installations in the Czech Nuclear Installations in the Czech 
RepublicRepublic



DukovanyDukovany NPP 4x440 NPP 4x440 MWeMWe

CelebrateCelebratedd 2255 years of safe years of safe 
operation in 20operation in 201010

Nuclear Power Plants in the CRNuclear Power Plants in the CR

In operation since 1985In operation since 1985

Total electricity production Total electricity production 320320 TWhTWh

Temelin NPPTemelin NPP

2x1000 MWe2x1000 MWe

In In operation since operation since OctoberOctober 20020044

Total electricity production Total electricity production 110110 TWh TWh 



Drivers for rising expectationsDrivers for rising expectations
for nuclear power growthfor nuclear power growth

Growing energy needs;Growing energy needs;
Security of energy supply;Security of energy supply;
Environmental concerns and constraints;Environmental concerns and constraints;
Rising and volatile prices of fossil fuels;Rising and volatile prices of fossil fuels;Rising and volatile prices of fossil fuels;Rising and volatile prices of fossil fuels;
Improved relative economic competitiveness of Improved relative economic competitiveness of 
nuclear power;nuclear power;
Nuclear power’s increasing experience and Nuclear power’s increasing experience and 
good performance;good performance;
Interest in advanced applications of nuclear Interest in advanced applications of nuclear 
energyenergy



EU 2020 EU 2020 ObjectivesObjectives (SNETP):(SNETP):

Assure safe, secure and economic operation of Assure safe, secure and economic operation of 
existing and future Light Water Reactors (LWRs)existing and future Light Water Reactors (LWRs)

– Enhance knowledge to understand, prevent and 
mitigate the effects of ageing

– Harmonise long-term operation justification – Harmonise long-term operation justification 
methodologies at European level

– European harmonised plant design and justification 
methodology

Develop advanced fuel cycles for waste 
minimisation and resource optimisation



Policy Implications for Nuclear Policy Implications for Nuclear 
RenaissanceRenaissance

Continued diligence in achieving safety and 
reliability of nuclear plants;
Improving economic competitiveness; 
Financing nuclear is a major challengeFinancing nuclear is a major challenge
Achieving and retaining public confidence in Achieving and retaining public confidence in 
nuclear power;
Retaining and developing the necessary 
workforce competences;
Continuing successful management of spent fuel 
and radioactive waste;
Demonstrating the successful ultimate disposal 
of spent fuel and high level waste;



Policy Implications for Nuclear Policy Implications for Nuclear 
RenaissanceRenaissance

Management and acceptance of the transport of nuclear 
fuel;
Maintaining confidence in nuclear non-proliferation and 
nuclear security;
Establishing acceptable infrastructure in countries 
introducing nuclear power;
Establishing acceptable infrastructure in countries 
introducing nuclear power;
Achieving proven reactor designs that are appropriate to 
specific countries;
Achieving, for the long term, effective and sustainable 
use of resources.
Enhance public dialogue to inform stakeholders about Enhance public dialogue to inform stakeholders about 
the role of nuclear in energy strategythe role of nuclear in energy strategy
Stable government policies on nuclear is keyStable government policies on nuclear is key





Sustainable nuclear energySustainable nuclear energy

Safety

Availability, Affordability, Acceptability

Security Safeguards

To prepare for the future there is To prepare for the future there is a a need for  new and fully integrated approach need for  new and fully integrated approach 
to all infrastructure areas, including also regulation.to all infrastructure areas, including also regulation.



Nuclear regulator and the publicNuclear regulator and the public

Recent experience of SUJB shows someRecent experience of SUJB shows some
controversial aspects ofcontroversial aspects of offering  information on offering  information on 
licensee safety performance to the public. We licensee safety performance to the public. We 
must have in mind that:must have in mind that:
The expectations of the public are very highThe expectations of the public are very high
The public wants to be protected by a perfect The public wants to be protected by a perfect 
regulatorregulator
The public will not forgive any weakness of the The public will not forgive any weakness of the 
regulatorregulator



NNuclear regulator and the publicuclear regulator and the public

On the other hand, to build up “sustainable” On the other hand, to build up “sustainable” 
trust of the public we must try to explain trust of the public we must try to explain 
that:that:
The persons of the regulator staff are good and The persons of the regulator staff are good and 
motivated but not perfectmotivated but not perfectmotivated but not perfectmotivated but not perfect
The regulator surveillance and inspection programme The regulator surveillance and inspection programme 
cannot cover 100%cannot cover 100%
Incidents and accidents cannot be totally avoided, but Incidents and accidents cannot be totally avoided, but 
occurrence probability can be reducedoccurrence probability can be reduced
Scientific knowledge is limited by several uncertaintiesScientific knowledge is limited by several uncertainties



Do not try to be loved by the public

Do not look for easy success by playing attractive

NNuclear regulator and the publicuclear regulator and the public

Do not look for easy success by playing attractive
roles like:

Little David winning against Goliath

The severest among all regulators





Capital costsCapital costs









Number of Commissioned UnitsNumber of Commissioned Units



The Train is Leaving the Station

Am I on it?
Do I know where it is going?
Do I know what to do once I am on the train?
Do I know if everybody on the train knows what
they should do?they should do?
Do I have the plan, the tools, the resources I will
need to get it to its destination?
Do I and everyone else know what to expect 
during the trip?
Do I know what to do when it gets to its final
destination?




